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Dean Thurman 
To Give Talks 
At CA Forum 
Dance Club 
W ill Depict 
Ozark Life I Dr. Howard Thurman, Dean of • 
P rogram lnclu de Old the chapel of Howard University. , 
will lead the Christian Associa· 
nd Modern Numbers tion Religious Forum, to be heid , 
.. . · from Sunday, F ebruary 23 to 
What blue Jeans are. t~ the / Wednesday, February 26. The em- i 
Wellesley girl, blue duckrn s are phasis in this year's three day 
to the Ozark mountaineer," said period of religious study and 
Robin Muchmore '47, Head of lectures will be on "The Quest 
Dance Group, in reference to the for Personal Fulfillme·nt." 11 
dance Blue Duckin's which lends Widely known as a preacher 
its t itle to Dance Group's annual and poet, Dr. Thurman is also co- 1 
recital to be presented at 8:30 pastor of the Fellowship Church ! 
p. m. Fritj.ay, Febru ry 28 in in San Francisco, which has been ! 
-Alumnae Hall. called a "truly significant and j 
Dance Group working in co· successful experiment in inter-
. peration with the Verse Speak- racial and intercultural church." 
ing Choir under the direction of H e is in great demand as a speak ' 
Miss De Banke, and several com- er and counselor at student con· I 
rnittees of Barnswallow will ferences and was the main speak- I 
pre cnt six dances on various er at the NNICC Assembly of , 
themes. The choreography for the 1938. Recently, he has published 
title dance was arranged by Ruth a book entitled Deep R iver, which I 
Kulakofsky '48, Amalie Moses '48 is an interpretation of Negro 
and Ina Aronson '50 to th music spirituals. t 
of Elie- Siegmeister. I Besides leading morning chapel I 
during Religious Forum Weck, 
Rossini Selection Dr. Thurman will speak in I 
Amalie Moses in collaboration Pendleton Monday, Tuesday, and 
with Mickey Weisman '49 has al- Wednesday evenings at 7:30. His 
!:o done the choreography for topics will be, on the successive 
Prelnde, the first dance of the evenings, "A Way 'of Life Worth 
evening, set to a musical selec- Living," "A Faith that can be : 
tion by Rossini. The second Honestly Held," and "Concerning ; 
dance, · Candlepoern, was set to Jesus of Nazareth." The speaker I 
the music of McNeice by Jackie will also b~ available during the 
Cuo mings '47 and Marguerite afternoons for individual confer-
Black '47. The poetic the me of ences if these arc desire . All 1 
this dance represents the endless members of· the college commun· 1 
cycle of time, and it imagery I ity are urged to tal•E:- advantage 
relies on the buPding of .sculp tur· I of the opport nities for religious 
ed forms for the mind's eye. discussions and lectures by an 
Jean Bcaverson '47 and Ann outstanding speaker, said Pamela 
D vison '4.7 composed the dance J Moore '47, head of Religious 
Tarantella. around a poem by Forum. · 
Hilaire Belloc. In this number the ' 
College Winter Carousel 
Will Offer Gaiety Galore 
If Weather Co-operates 
Our ~'Toyland On / Ice" 
And King o f Carousel 
Rivals Dartmouth 
Winter Carousel or "carousal'' 
will either mal<e or break Wel-
lesley next weekend offering 
merry-go-round of gaiety, cham-
pionship skating, and the crovm-
ing of a King. Predicted to b -
come a tradition, Winter Week-
end may in future years rival 
Dartmouth, pending snow and 
ice. 
"Toyland on Ice," the pageant 
Friday night at 7:30 in the Stone 
cove, will feature such national 
skaters as Nancy Blair '48, 1943-
44 Midwestern Senior dance win· 
ner. and runner-up in the Na-
tional Junior danc~ elimination; 
Mike . McGean, Dartmouth, 1943-
44 Midwestern Senior dance 
champion, runner-up Natio1~al 
Junior Dance series, 1945 Mid-
western Senior Men's, Senior 
pairs, and S nior dance winner, 
1945 National Men's runner-up; 
Dick Moo1·c, Harvard, 1942 East-
ern Junio1· and National Novice 
Men's champ:on; ancJ Huntington 
Blair, Yale, Midwestern Junio1· 
Pairs and dance winner, thfrd in 
the 1944 National Junior Pairs. 
Free Skating 
Verse Speaking Choir will be 
featured as accompanists for the 
seven dance-rs. Ruth Kulakofsky 
'48 and Marion Ri.tvo '48, col-
laborat€<l on Four Wall , a music· 
al piece by Leonard Bernstein 
describing the barrier confront-
1 9 4 9 
CLASS MEETING 
This afternoon at 3 :4 
After the exhibition there will 
be free skating for all, hay or 
sleigh rides, and Beanie Bowles 
'49 will make music with her gui-
tar in the Rec Building. Ou ting 
Club wi11 sell hot-dogs and cocoa 
Skating Champions: Nancy Blair '48, and Mike McGean, Dartmouth. in a booth on the lake during the 
in P endleton 
ing the refugee. I Frosh Needed 
Cosmopolitans Assemble fo r Tea 
A t Inte rnational Students ,. Center 
skating. 
. Three-part Dance By Judith Woipert '49 
Wistful Vistas, the fifth dance, I For volunteer Not a world c1·uise but a bus outside ~hen we walk in the 
' Saturday night, after the af-
ternoon skiing demonstration 
and races on Observatory Hill, 
the crowning of the King of the 
Carousel will climax the festivi-
ties. Betty Bond '48, chairman 
of the dance in Alumnae Hall will 
place the golden ring over the 
King's head during intermission. 
He is to be chosen by an impar-
tial faculty committee consisting 
of Mr. and Mrs. Schwarz, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sealts, Miss Pilliard 
and Miss Taylor, whose basis fo; 
judgment will be the "most 
American looking." The King, 
who will receive along with the 
"grave honor" a golden key-chain 
with his initials and the Wel-
lesley seal, will be selected from 
pictures of dates handed in to 
the A. A. reps in each house. Ac-
cording to Betty, "He'd better be 
. ... at least 5' 10" or I'll look a 
little ~illy p lacing the ring on 
is divided in three parts. The first I . 
section, set to Hong Kong Blues S . l S . and subway trip from Wellesley door," explained a young teacher 
by Hoagie Carmichael, was put Octa erv1ce took a News reporter Sunday to from Panama who is in this 
in dance form by, Jackie Cum· 1 1 a room where seven languages country to learn English. 
mings '47, while the second part, Volunteer social service work 1 were being spoken at once - as Surprisingly, members and 
to the music of Gershwin's Chal- ers are urgently needed to relieve students from the U.S., Lebanon, their guests did not sel m to stick 
Zenge, was arranged by Ellen I the shortage of help within the China, England, Switzerland, with students from their own na-
Moore '47 and Robin Muchmore Wellesley and Boston areas. "A Iraq, Scotland, Turkey and more tions. A Norweigian boy and 
'47. Robin Muchmore ~lso I fe~ hours or half a day each we~k I than a dozen other countries Costa Rican girl discusse<l poli-
choreographe<l · Soap Vpe1 a- .will do much to remedy the stt- chatt~d over tea, · ties in highly accented but ex-
M'Lady to a musical arrange· uation," according to Be Britton Th~ International Student cellent English. "It's the real uni· 
m nt by Shostakovitch-Hodgson. '47 and Ann Cleland '47, Co- Center, 5 Phill~ps Place, Cam- versa! language now," comment-
Tickets for the recital are now Chairman of the Social Service ·bridge, was the scene of this ed an Egyptian graduate student 
on sale for $ .90 and $1.25 at the Committee. Freshmen are espe- polyglot gathering, and is that who plans a diplomatic career. 
Ticket Booth in Green Hall. cially urged to lend their services. every Sunday when 150 or more Nationalities MingJe 
The Erasmus Prize i again 
otfernd by the Department of 
History for t he best essay on 
a historical subject, submitted 
by a member of the class of 
194 7. The pr ize will be 
awarded at Commencemen t. 
"The literary merit as well as 
the historical cont.ent of the . 
pa.per will be considered. 
Papers must be submitted 
in typewritten form with 
cl'itical bibliographies and ref-
erences in footnot.es. Primary 
sources must be used as ex-
tensively a.s possible. Papers 
written for a seminar or for 
honors, or offered for any 
other prize will _not be con-
.sidered. 
Two copies of any paper 
.submitt.ed must be deposited 
in Room 118, Founder Hall, 
not later than May 31, 1947. 
They must be sig·ned by a 
pseudonym, aml an envelope 
enclosing the student's name 
mu t be presented with them. 
students from all countries come 
The types of service are varied to tea in the afternoon, many re· 





In Hospitals : Peter Bent, evening program. 
Boston City, Newton. 'ward Under the direction of Mr. and 
helpers in afternoon and Mrs. Lawrence Mead, the Asso-
evening. ciation since 1928 has provided 
In Settlement Houses: teach a homelike atmosphere and ac-
dancing, cooking, ~raf_ts, pho· I tivity center for foreign students 
tography, dramatics, games, and their friends attending 
handwork, piano, or story- 1 schools in the Boston area. Built 
telling. around the Sunday tea and sup· 
In Case W ork: Family wel- per, Saturday night dances and 
fa~e work. open houses, the program of the 
With the Handicapped: center also includes recreational 
Working in the children's and educational field trips and 
convalescent home and read- lectures. 
In one corner of the study, a him" 
Danish boy and a graduate stud- Decorations Plentiful 
ent in philosophy from Turkey Betty Main '49' will head the 
joined Ginny Beach '47, Presi· dance in Mary Hemenway Satui·-
dent of Forum, in a heated dis- da:y night. "We're going to , dis-
cussion of Kierkegaard. Her gmse the gym so that no one 
roommate, Sue Morse '47, sat will recognize it, with balloon 
n e·arby discussing the merits of and streamers," Bev Ayres '48, 
Grieg with a Swiss girl, a Chinese ~reasure~ of Outing Club, prom-
student from Harvard Law and a ises. It is rumored that the dec-
graduate student whose homf is orations in Alum will be reminis-
in the Windward Islands. cent of a Merry-Go-Round with 
Another graduate student was silver hoops. Hal Reeves will 
a Norwegian teacher from Nor- play _for .~h~s dance, while Roger 
way's only school for blind child- 1:1arn~. w~ll make the gym 
ren. She is now studying at the Jump. Refreshments will be un-
Perkins Institute for the Blind in usual. ing to blind students and vet-
"But our main function," Mrs. 'Vatcrtown. In both French and I Na~cy Myers '47, Outing Club 
erans. Mead stressed, "is to provide a 1 r \ ':!"lish Adela Allen '49, of Head of Winter Sports, is chair-5) With DeD.nquent Children: - f th 
6) With Gid Scouts: place where students from othe-r Mexico City, had a long discus- 1 ~1an o e entire weekend. For 
All interested students are countries can relax and feel at sion with a tall Dutchman. . he Alui:nnae Hall dance commit-
urged to come for an interview 1 hom(!." Many Are Biling·ual (Continued on Page 1, Col. 4> 
d f th l th h No Longer Shy · any ay o e wee c roug . , I Almost all of the students at 
February 28 with Ann Clel<1;nd in Beginning to arrive shortly 1 the· tea were more than bilingual. REMEMBER 
RED CROSS CAMPAIGN 
MARCH 3 TO 12 
335 Munger between 12 noon and after four, the foreign students 1 For most of thos~ from the East, 
11:30 p. m., or with Be Britton in who came to tea made themselves French was t.Peir second Jang· [ 
314 Beebe between 4:30 and 6:00 at home as soon as they entered 
p. m. the center. "We Jeave our shyness [ (Continued on Page 6, Col. 4J ---------------~ 
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REBELLION 
Rumor has it that there exists a rebellions 
element at Welle ley College. Unorganized as 
they are, the e students can not rai e a united 
protest but their feelings are none the less 
trong. T he ~oming revolt is not against the 
curriculum but against Bridge as the main spar2 
time activity. Bridge fills the t.ime of many 
girl who would far prefer to develop a con-
structive hobby. The reason for its regrettable 
popularity is obYiou~; the facilitie are always 
at hand, a P.ack of card and the floor. 
Wellesley has limited facilitie ... for reatin' ! 
and era ft work which ,,-e hope will be greatly 
enlarged under the new building program. But 
can we u e even wh at 'rYC now .have to the Iull-
e ~ t? Tlie ann,,ver i no in almo:::t every instance . 
The phy ics photographir lab. u ually empty, 
i ~ not open eYen to students who ha\'e pre-
Yiou ly taken photography. The art and mti...i(:: 
buildings . hould allow ~pace for studr.nt. to 
putter or p1~acticc. B oth creatiYe and· craft 
work in art are highly satisfying acti\·ities en-
couraging ~elf-expre8sion and estabfohing hab-
its of worthwhile use of time. We would ug-
gest an art club meeting one night a week with 
voluntary instructors. For musical ~ tudent. , 
the ba~emcnt of each houc::e could hold a ::;ouml 
BEYOND THE CAMP US 
B y Ginny B each '4 7 Pres;dent of Forum 
Jl a aaglug Editor . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . Angie i ~ "' 
Jlew1 Editor . ........ . ... . ...... - · Sylvia Crane '47 proof practice room managed by the house it- The Acheson Lili enthal Atomic allowed to chairman the most im-
.Make-np Edltor .. .. · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Barbara Olson ·47 Control Report and consequent j t t · · · th U ·t d 
Featv.re Ecttfor .. . . · -·· · · · ·· · · · · ·· · Dorothy Kessler 47 sdf. And for gill v~·ho enjoy cooking and ' · por an commts.3IC!n in · e m e 
Llternry E{lltor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ellen Watson 47 ly our whole presenc: internation· States. 
Colleglate Editor .. . --: . .. . ... -. -· · Emily Fensterwald 'fl sewing, a group could be organized and a 8ociei:y al program, is in grave danger of , The s implest child can see what Cut Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Joan Ro!!encranz 'fl b . d . 
Fil e Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fane Paul 47 house rented. emg scrappe , unless the Lillen- effect this opposition to Lilienthal 
.Auo~late Elll1ors .... . Judy Sly '47. Marcia Vickerv .ic'i thal . t t . f. d I ·11 h Re porten B":\ Al!ke ·4s :::\aturally the question of fee for equjp1 ent appom men 15 con irme wi ave on the governments of 
vera de Sherbinin 'iS, Ruth Ferguson u by the Senate. There can be no other nations. It will lead them to 
Ruth Kulakorsky .(8, Dorothy Mott . .cs anse8 . P erhap a central committee on hobby question that Senator McKellar · doubt seriously (as they have al· Dorothy Oertini:- "'8. P?ll Y P_lat.t 48 
carol Remmer "<8. Manon Ravo 4. 8 facili t ie or each department could ohe this and the right wing Republicans ready been doing to some extent 
Patti Wood ' 4<\ Mary Harriet !!:!dredge (9 and D t h k ' I • th 1 t• ) Alar· Louise Kel\y 'H, Rose Helen !{:opelman ·49 probl m by charginO' a fiat fee at the beginning emocra S· w o are see mg since e recent e ec 10ns , that 
w 1 ·~9 to keep Lilienthal from administ- : Ame·rica has any real intention 
As ls tai~t~[cnor~e~:rt Elizabeth Buchan.an '48 of each semester similar to regular lab fee~ · th · 
''Marion Looney .48 Roberta Lowi tz '48 f . Tl l enng .e U. S. Atomic Energy I of participating actively· in inter· 
An.p Riclrnra 48 Marjorie Bra110,·e ·4~ I or ~c1ence course . ie vo untary ~ ports pro- Commission are seriously threat- national affairs. It will discour· 
Margaret Kessler ·49 JoanGr~~~ck~.~~es .'44] gram might serve a an example of the value ening our bi-partlsan foreign 1 age our <'olleagues in the United 
K u l Depue ·47 f f · l c nti.nu" policy. They are moving towards l ~n.tions, who have also been at· Art Critic · · · · · · .. · .. · · .. · · · · · · · · a 1 een . . 0 ree Opportum tv to deYe op and .-
.Music Critic . ................ · · · · · · · · · Jane Miller 47 • ' a post-war isolationism, at a 1 tempting to force he Soviet Mo..-111 Crltio .. . . -.. --.. -· -· · · · · - · · · Jean .Lamb :~! per on al hobbies while in- coll ege. time when Americ"' can little af· Un1·on to agree to a strong d1·s-Draml\ Crltle .. .. .... . . . .... Carolyn G. Heilbrun ~ I . n 
Book Critic Sue Kuehn '-i7. Deboi-ah ewman ·~s ------- ford to present a divided front to armamen t program. It will en· b\~:.~ 0 ~:~~~ogrnp1tcr _ . ubby · L):~n· · · .i s, P~llev :_i:iG~~~~ ';~1 READING PERIOD the othE>r nations of the world. I courage Russia to oppose our 
Max Bublitz '<l. 1 Examination are temporarily a thing of the The United States has been atom bomb control plan even 
BUSINESS BOARD past , and for those of u ·who· are eniors, they struggling bitterly for the past more strongly, and it will lead 
Jhulnen ManRger ........ - ~ ...... Marlan Hughes · 4 ~ eight months to establish a sys- her to hope that the United ~!u~t1:1~"~ ::nn:leerr .......... . ....... ~~e~~~a fu~_1; ::~ will trouble llS only once more. Post mortems, tem of world wide atomic energy States will withdra,.., soon from 
Crc~~t.!H;'nnger .· ··· ··· · ·· ·· ··sa11~- Brittini:-ham ' 48 it cannot be denied. nre uncomfor table for moc;t control that would be able to 1 all extra-t rritorial committ-
Assistant Ac!Yertisin~ 1'la11a-ger Sallv Ro senau '4 f b t · i:l ' f 1 · 1 t t k k ff t· l Sh } f ht t As i tnnt Cireulatiou J\lanager .. .. Eleai10 !"'. E,·ans :49 Io lk- u m . ie ca ~e o exams w l!C l mus a ~- wor 0 ec IVe Y- e las oug men s. 
:nu ines~ F.flitor . . . . . . .. .. :~vutha r\1cholson 4!! 1 if · d . .., · ~ . ·l· _ t .. u- 1 for a r eal curtailment of nation· Irreparable Dama~e Assistant Busine~s Etlitors . . . . . . . Anne Beach '49 p ace aba1n an aga.In a::s ne1' C <lS:::e en er n e,- a:i-
Penny Coppess. 4~ . - Lorelei Craig ·so ]esley and other graduate ·we c::hou ld que ti.on al sovereign rights in Ute field Irreparable damage has ! 
MarJone Smith •:io ... ' ' ... ... of atom bomb inspection. She has ready been done. Other nations 
----·------- ____ ·- .- not only their purpose but th method employ d taken leadership that makes us have now been able to see clearly 
A FABLE FOR OUR TIME 
in giYing therr;i. proud of our once isolationist , the anti·inLrnaiional feeling that 
E d couQtry. j threatens to ma4e our strong co· ~ xarns, we a mit, are u ne CR ary evil-and Unusu&l Ability operative· f reign policy null and 
,,~ e \Y cre talking the other day with ' a lady· perhaps not an eYii at all if they are functional David E. Lilienthal has been void. Thev now have ·far · more 
who teaches at a men'" college now and lik"3 -and are dejgned to accomplisb the purpose one of the principal authors and reason to feel that with two more 
1. t ' 'el"'" ll1ltCll. ·1 d t t l t '(\i- 11 l I f ] organizers of our international years o f discouraging efforts to , _, re use o eac l a ' c es ey. or v» rich they were inlemled. They do enabk 
atomic energy policy. He has promote disarmament and a 
\Yith a kind of morbid introi:pedion, we a k L:d u. to integrate our material and to r eYiew it , been an outstanding protagonist positive working-togethei· of the 
her how ~he had liked it here. o-ctting a picture of what we haYe accomplisheJ for a vetoless inspection system, United Nations, plus a Re-
"Ob, the grounds are lovely." he -poke of during the term. a pooling of atomic knowledge, a publican victory in '48; the U. S. 
destruction of existing bombs, will gi v up the struggle without 
th grounds 'With tha.t vague glow, and we wer~ But doe -· th profes or actually get a ... ati"- and the establishment of a world a murm ur, and draw within her 
almost tempte l to think he was - going to be , factory picture of a tuclent's knowledge by authority to control all atomic lovely illusion that world politics 
quite rah-rah about the ·whole thing. But when reading her exam book? Under the pre ent sy _ matters. His record in the TVA 
1 
are 'dirty business' and that the 
we really pres ed her for her impres:::;ions- tern, a student finishe cla es on aturday and shows that he has unusual ability only way to avoid war is to avoid 
as a director of a large and com- })laying -wit th m. 
" Well, I 'll tell you.' ( he J1mved some he i- the examination period begins on the following plic;:,i.ted organization. He is now It is vital that the Senate ratify 
tation.) 'E\·ery day, it eems, they would walk Tue ~day. In these three day ~, a Welle -ley stu- being attacked by a coalition of Lilienthal's appointment. It is up 
into the ro m, open notebook~ it with pens . dent i expected to correlate all the material . Republicans and Southern DC;mo· to us to do ev rything we can to 
. .1 l . · ~ , . . 1 . 1 crats who are . branding him a see that it is one. We must write poi ed until the opening bell wnte unt.i t 1e for each of her COUI;:;es, 01.gamze t le ma ten a., 'communist leader' and an 'ex· our senators immediately. We 
closing bell clo~e notebooks, walk out. The digest it and at the same time, get plenty of treme New Dealer.' Because of cannot let the isolationist Re-
precision of the whole drill held a certain fas- . leep a.o.d re t in order to be in the proper mentai these political sympathies the i publicans and Democrats win the 
cination for her. " But -if they had only reg- and phy"'ical state for the examin~tion . coalition says, he should not be present struggle! 
i tered ...,ome emotion-any emotion! ' The re ult : a atisfactory picture of a ..,tu-
As ~he is a very interesting person 1 we felt dent'· 'tvork during the emester? - No. Only the 
a little insecure about chalking it all up to the effort of a tired coniu ed mind filled with the 
dullnec;: of her lecture~ . \Ye felt an unea y material from four other courses. 
~ympathy for tlfr lady. BLLt we know W cl- We hould like to offer a sugge~tion-a read-
le 1 y girls can regi~ ter emotion-we have seen ing period of a f~w days-not ju t a weekend 
them open their mailboxe . i....: O we "'ere just -to prepare properLy for examinations. During 
about to challenge her when he recounted an this period, a student could get a clear picture 
incident which made u - wonder if it could all of what he ha accomplished cJ.uring the emes-
be her fault-even us with our bent for ration- ter1 and organize her lli <J.t rial so that it would 
alizing all thing ~ to the glory of the Wellesley .. Jay with her throughout her life1 not just 
girl. . throughout the exam itself. Cramming is an 
One day J1e said, -he had had just about eYil-which can be avoided by those who wish 
as much of it a - Jrn co11ld take. Early in the 1 to avoid it1 if the proper amount of time for 
period during which the pen were writi11g preparation i · upplied . This reading period 
(which followed, a you may remember, the would not only be u eful for rest, a· well, but 
opening of the noteb oks and the poi ing . of would give an opportunity to tho e who wish 
the pens), ~ he made an emr~hatic statement ; to do ome of the interesting out....ide reading 
ten minute lat r she squarely contradicted it". which they have not had time to do during the 
I 
The pen~ took it all down without a ripple. term. 
Sc didn't want to hurt our feeling ·. It is nice W e feel that the present setup for examina-
now, he admitted, to be teaching p oplc who tions is unsat.isfaclory for obtaininO' the bes~ 
talk back to you and ~eem-"v;·ell-living} sort re ult. -and that . the r eal pmpo -e of exams i 
of." But she told us this in an almost apolo- b~ing lo t amid smoke from the burning of mid-
cretic lone; for the face in her clas es at 'Vel- night oil. A r C'ad in g period i '''Orth consid-
leslcy were really awfully s'Ycct. era ti on. 
FREE PRESS 
Editor, The Wellesley College I ports an over-crowded schedule of 
News: organized activities and enter-
The editorial entitled "Trans- ! tain~1ent programs. What more 
fer?" in the News of January 23 J could a colle~ do to promote a 
·calls for some comment. I be- well-rounded life? If the distance 
. I between Welleslev and Boston or 
lleve that many people would the lack of a priv~te sitting room 
disagree with the statement, "a ' is an unsurmountable obstacle 
girl transferring for social rea- I which means the difference be· 
sons has a valid case.''. It seems 1 tyveen ap "unlifelike existence" 
to me that unless a girl is in ill and a happy, productive life for 
health, lacks finances, or is oblig- , any girl, then I doubt that she 
ed to accept duties elsewhere, could ever, under any circum• 
there is only one reason for leav-
1 
stances, find the life she desires. 
ing Wellesley. That reason would I realize that better heads than 
be that she doesn't want the kind mine have tri d to fathom the 
of education which Wellesley of- dissatisfaction whieh is expressed 
fers. I suppose there are many in variC•.l ways every year by 
"valid" reasons for not wanting some of the Wellesley students, 
a Wellesley education, but the de- but I think we must go beyond 
sire for social intercourse is not 
1 
the Wellesle.y campus· to get at 
one of them. the source. This dissatisfaction 
I know of rio other institution represents a very distressing at· 
that provides such a grand oppcr- titude-apparently the same at-
tunity for both a fine education titude that lies behind the ·belief 
and a stimulating social life as that "the world owes me a 
Wellesley does. Not only does it J Iiying." It is directly opposed to 
have physical facilities that are I' the belief that "life is what you 
world renowned, but it also sup· ( Contimted on Page 1, Col. 1) 
• 
,, 
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Globe Selects Wendy Parsons '47 
To Attend Unit)ersity of Guatemala 
By Ruth Iiulakofsky '48 
"I felt that I had b en blessed 
by the angels winning the B os- · 
ton Globe scholarship," was the 




Delegates from 800 Colleges Will 
Attend Con~ention Next Summer 
NEWS has received the follow- ing and good will between stu-
ing release from the National dents, both within the United 
Continuations Committee of the States and between tht~ students 
Chicago $tudent Conference: of the various nations of the NEWS has rece·ived the foZZow-
lowing announcement from Miss Work has already be~un ~or world. 
Dorothy l\f. Robathan, chairman j the students of the Umvers1ty Other panel sessions discussed 





of the Committee on Graduate of Chicago and others over the e orm o e propose a -
nounced as one of the winners of al Students' Association and the 
the $1000 scholarships awarded I nstruction. I nation who are drawing up plans work of the temporary commit-
by the G,\)be to ten N w England Seniors and others who wish f?r a gigantic national _conv~;- tee set up to plan the summer 
college students. Th scholarship t make application for admis- twn of college and un~versi Y convention. The deleirntes t o the ~ t d t k · W el students to be held durmg the ~ fund, established as a World II swn o gra ua e wor m - J . S "th Chicago conference were select-
memorial, aims to aid in futher- lesley College for 1947-48 should sumx:ner of 1947· im mi ' new ed by the student bodies which 
l
·ng understanding and frien. dship I 1unicate with the Chairman I President of the temporary com- they represented, either' through 
1 comn . mittee for the summer conven-
throughout the world although of the· Committee on Graduate t· d 1 P .d t f th election or student government . . . 10n an a so res1 en o e 
this year the w inners are re- 1:istruct1on by .~arch first it pos- Students' Association of the Uni- selections .. 
stricted to th 'Nest rn hemis· sible. Full tuition for graduate ·t f T ed"cted that 
phere. -: :;:::::;:::::::::%' ~ork is $350 a year. Students ~~rs:e~s~ l~~a~ef:ga;es repre- 30 Regions EstabHshed 
W endy, a history major, who .. i:: :'{$% m t~e G:r:aduate J? epartment. of senting at least 800 campuses Thirty geographic regions were 
has spent the last two summers .,:,:::::::){:f:lj:f_ . H?'giene ar:d Physical Educatwn will attend the meeting, which set up within the United States, 
with the Experiment in Interna- ... 1.%·:·:·"-.~\I\\mI:\ 1 wi_ll be e~titled ~o $120 to b: ~p- will probably be held during the the Chicago delegates from each ~°:i:1 c~f;i~~e;~1~h~0 wt;:l ~~:;~ . _·,,:j~\\.~~~~~t:\'~·.1·o/::.: \ ~~ie~a~~~~~t -~~~s. :;:la~~~~~o~ ~~~ity 0~fs6!~~~e~n~afri°ee ~~~: I ~~~~~~ ~~r~~~~e~i~·=f~0~~io~~~~ 
the University of Guat mala. Not we:k of a ssistmg m physical edu versity of Wisconsin have al- I tion on the Chicago Conference 
content with taking courses in i Wendy P..arsons '47 cation. ready offered their facilities, and I and stimulate in~reased · att~nd-
history, literatur e and archeology 1 Three types of scholarships other universities of the middle ance at the commg convent10n. 
at the Unj ersity, sh also p1ans 1 Railroad tickets for spring will be offered for . the com~ng west region will be contacted I ~in~teen nat~o_naI _stu~~nt organ-
to work as a student interne in vacation may be ordered from year: (a) scholarships covermg in order to select the best pos- 11zations partic1patmg Ht the con-
the Department of Indian Affairs. ! the railroad agent in room full tuition; · (b) scholarships cov- sible location for the large gath- I ference, jncluding the National 
During the long winter vacation 140 Green Hall, next Monday ering half tuition;. and (c)_ a ering, Smith announced. I Intercollegiate Christia.It Council 
Wendy is going to travel through 1 and Tuesday, February 24 very few scholarships covering I The 475 delegates representing . of the YMCA and YWCA and the 
1 and 25 between 9:15 and 12 t ·th u ddT l c th r y th c ·1 the rest of C ntral America. j tui ion wi a sma a ~ 10na 300 universities and colleges at- N~tional a o ic ou ounc1 • 
Definite Pians . 11.oon and from l :OO p.m. to cash payment ; these will be tending the Chicago Student Con- will be represented at the sum-
, 4:l5 p.m. awarded to candidates of espe- ference, December 28-30, decided mer meeting, on a ratio of ap-
"I think that one of th reasons ' Students are requested to cially high qualifications. Appli- that the University of Chicago proximately tw nty-five student 
I was picked is becau e I have ; place their orders as early as cants . should p t oceed as follows: will be the site of t he offices I body delegates to one organiza-
very definite plans. My interest : possible. All students travel- ' (1) Graduate Students and mem- of the temporary committee, ; tional delegate. 
in Central America is not just I ing more than a hwldred bers of the Class of 1947 contem- and that the convention will be I The Chicago Student <?on-
a whim, but something that has j miles or desiring reservations plating graduate study at Wel· called for t he com. ing summer.
1
. ference was cal.led by ihe Umted 
b -it d . th t are urged to u se this service. been m up urmg e pas . lesley next year should secure Main business of the convention States del gabon to the World 
two summers one of which I from Miss Marion Johnson, Room will be to draw up and adopt I Student Congress, which was 
spent in Mexico and the other in Students May Attend 250 Green Hall a copy of the a constitution for a National held in Prague, Czechoslovakia 
Guatemala. I am planning to go • • Graduate Circular and blanks to I Students' Association, following last summer. At the conference 
into journalism and all this is to D1scuss1ons On Future be used in applying for admis· which the convention will plan j the following office:rs were 
provide background mat rial." Career Opportunities I sion or readmission to graduate the activities of the Associati on elected: Jim Smith, of the Uni-
While living with the family of M Ar C St . h work. (2) Such students should for the 1947-48 year. versity of Texas, as president; 
a prominent lawyer in Guatemala rs. ice t th on~ ii~ c ~r~e then confer with the chairman of Promotion of Common Aims RusseH Austin, University of 
City last year, Wendy wrote for of per_sonnel a t ~ os on ~O~ the department in which they At the Chicago conference, Chicago, as vice-president; Clif-
the paper in New Bedford Mass., Deposi~ and Tru~ ~mpa~ri, d" may wish to work to secure in- delegates held panel discussions ton Wharton, of Hanard Uni-
and had an analysis of the
1
politic- Franklin street, os on,_t~ 1 is-
1
forrnation. concerning courses al:d o~ ~he need for a .national a~so- v~rsity, as secretary; ~1:d J~hn 
al situation in Guatemala pub- cuss general ?pportu_m ies ~or 1 prerequisites. (3) Those d esff- ciat10n to promote common aims Simons, of Fordham l 1n1vers1ty, 
lished in Wor ld Affair • I young women i_n ban~mg and m· 1 ing graduate scholarships should which all students of the United as treasurer. In addition, four ~estments at 3.40 t})is afternoon make application on a form States share, such as the exten- people from colleges and uni-
4oo Applicants m Room 239. Green Hall under which may be obtained from the sion of systems of international versities within a 150 miles of 
Chosen fro~ o~er 400 appli- the. sponsorship_ of the Placement Dean's Office. The application student exchange and travel , Chicago were elected to serve ~ants, Wendy is the ~nly ,?ne go- Offi~e . Ec~nomics and . mat~e- should be supported by letters the extension of wider systems as the Staff CommitW€. In ad-
mg to Central America: I ?ope I ~atics maJors are ~specially i:i · of recommendation. The award of publications of advances of dition, 30 region::i-1 chainnen were 
to get out of the t ourist hack. vited, but anyone mterested m : of scholarships will be made af- knowledge in the pure, natural, selected, who w11l serv~ as mem-
Living with the Rosales as I did 1 this type of work also will be wel- ter candidates' formal applica- industrial, and social sciences, bers of a National ~xecutive 
last summer wi!l help m e to know ' come. tions for admission to graduate the establishment of democratic Committee. The University of 
the people. I used to be afraid Mrs. Joan Fiss Bishop, Director work have been accepted. forms of student government on Chicago was the post for the 
of Spanish, but having to flound· of the Placement Office, will dis· Laboratory assistants and oth- all campuses as the basis for conferenc . Most of the meet-
er around with it for tw~ sum- cuss teaching opportunities on er members of the official staff of training in democratic principles ings were held at the Reynolds 
mers has made it a lot easier:" March 6 at 3:40 p. m. Later in the College · are granted the priv- and practices, the elimination of Club, on the Universit;y campus 
According to w:endy the field . March, Miss Mary Louise Fagg, I ilege of graduate study without racial, religious, or other dis- and most of the delegates and 
of Central America is an open I a Wellesley alumna, will talk a~d tuition chaFge, but application crimirn~.tion in education~! op- obser_ver~ staye?- at university 
one particularly for those who answer questions about careers m for admission or readmission portumty, and the promotion of dormitories durmg Ul:P. confer-
are interested in jour nalism. publicity. Miss Fagg has resigned should be made in the usual way. the widest possible understand- ence. 
When she goes to Gua t ma)a in recently as Editor of the two na- A list of other scholarships 
September she wm not only b e tional Red Cross magazines for and fellowships to which appoint. 
writing for he New Bedford children in order to become an ments are mad through Welles-
paper, but the Globe is also in- Editor in the Geography Depart- ley College is given in the Grad-
terested in printing any articles ment of Ginn and Company in uate Circular. These larger ; 
that sh might SC·nd them. Boston. gr~rnts are not made to students 
S OF DISTINCTION 
College-
De/Js 
This new ge~ui ne hand-laced moccasin with $3 98 
an Indian styled vamp and lock-stitched • . 
molded rubber sole, makes this the mocco- po~~:!;~aid 
sin of tomorrow. 
In colou for every occ~sion. Sun-Ton, Charcoal &lock, Snow-White, Chocolate 
Brown, Lipstick R~d ond a smort two-tone combination of Brown and White, 
Sizes 4 to 9. 
COlLEGE-DEBS, Box 60, Portsmouth, N. H. 
Please !end me postpoid-inoured. the following 
College-Deb!. Enclosed fl"d me>ner order for $3. 98 
per poir. 
NAME .....•. ·---····-···- -· · ·· -·- ·······-·~····· · ·· ····· ···-·····-··· · 
ADDRESS ······- ·--- ··-·-- ·················•··························· 




in their first year of graduate 
work. 
Further information and ad-
vice will be gladly given by mem-
bers of the Committee on Grad-
uate Instruction. Appointments 
with the Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Graduate Instruction 
may be made through Miss John-
son, Room 250 Green Hall. 
Barn Will Select Cast 
For Comedy Production 
The cast for Barn's spring pro-
duction, You Can't Take It With 
You, will be announced tomorrow 
after a week of t r y-outs. The 
comedy, written by George Kauf-
man and Moss Hart, had a very 
successful run on Broadway and 
was later made into a moving 
picture. The play concerns the 
hilario~s doings of .an unusual 





575 Washington St. 
WELLESLEY 2603 l 
PRESS BOARD TRYOUTS START TODAY 
Those of you who want to tell the world about Wt'llesley 
can get detailed instructions about quallfying fol Press 
Board at Room 237 Green Hall. 
Pick up your sheet of directions as soon as possJble, for 
returns must be in by Saturday, March 8. 
That's the way our 
bareleg rayon hosiery 
looks, sheer, clear and 
seamless. And in the 
most natural of skintone 
nude, 57c 
THREE PAIRS for 1.50 
Mrnl 01 ·ders int.'1ted on 
tli, ee pairs, or more 
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"~atch and Wa rd " Investigates 
Gambling, Drug Trade, Theatres 
by Mary Ritv o ' 48 
_,,,,.,. 
S F. Secretary Endorses Merge 
Of N ational Federation Groups 
by Marj orie Bratlove i9 
"Banning books only defeats line, but only three were banned. ' 'Two a.re working their w~ I Describing the rapid gro . th 
our purpose, but it is done, and j Aclo~escen~s Impressiona~le across the country from Cali- of the stud nt movement, Virgie 
must be done to protect the 
1 
In d1scu _s1ong the quest10n of fornia by conducting a c:peak- stated that from ten chapters 
,, . I theatres, night club shows, and 
1 
ing tour," stated Virgie Latt- I last y ar, the organization has 
a dolescent, stated Lams Cro- burl sques, Mr. Croteau reiterat· 1 ayo, describing the mass migra· 1 grown to 125 chapters. Head-
t au, IDxecutive Sec1·ctary of the l ed his position in defense of t ion to Asheville, North Caro- I quarters, stablished last faJI for 
New Engla.nd Watch and Ward · adolescents. "Some of these so- Jina, which will take place Feb· I the service of these chapters, has 
Society i.n an interview with call d·artists lose view of the fact rua1y 21 when delegates repre- , greatly facilitated the s pread of 
that they are presenting things senting many world federalist information. 
News. This is the organization · A h ·11 t to the public," he said. "They ex- groups convene in s ev1 e o Needed 
which was responsible for the d. th ·b·1·t f $8,000 
cite ideas in the adolescents mind iscuss e possi 1 i ·y o one, " " v· · ked 
suppression of Strange F ruit, trong, consolidated world gov- " Howe;er, .· irg1e remar ' 
Forever Amber, and M emoirs of which are unhealthy. If it were ' rnment movement in the United . Vv cant contmue to ~e of serv-
Hecate County, the c nsoring of only mature minds which were to I States. I ice to t he c?apters unless we 
Katb.erine Dunham's Dance Re· be1nfluenced w~ wo~~ not care." I jrgi ' who is chapter secre- can collect e1gh,t thousan~, dol-
cital and various other measures s an examp e 1 · Croteau t.ary of S tudent Federalists, Na-
1 
~ar~ _bY the end of Mar~h. ~ 
to p~otect Boston. I told of how 18 words have been I tional Headquarters, spoke to . c~1bmg the despe~at~ fma~c1~l 
"We must begin somewhere to I cut from The Iceman Cometh, I chapter meeting t Welles- µlight of the orgamzat1on, Virgie 
keep publishers and theatre which is 
11
due in Boston in a ,,tew f y , February 13_ "St~dent Fed- s_tated that the office staff. of 
workers, in line," sfated Mr. rn~nt~s. F~;ur of the words, he ralists," she stated, "Have been five now ,_works at half salar1 s. 
Croteau. "If the booksellers wer ' explained, wer~ out and out , pu hing for something which is As a: "'~ Jt of ~he money sho~t-
swear words with no .purpose ,, age, 1rg1e believes they w11l 
moral they would not sell these ih th tl t f . h"l truly and adequately a merger. I b b l t bl" h th St d t 
books," Mr. Croteau pointed to 0 er an 1a 0 ~wearing, w 1 .e Th great amount of duplica- .,,e una. e 0 pu is . ~ u n 
th f t th t 6 000 f th 10 000 others were referring to a prosti· A d S . ti on a shortage of fund~ and Bed rahst J?ewspa~er this month, bo~k:cpubl~hed ino 194: ~ere tute in a vulgar way." n res egov1a, the , confusing front the->, huge I ahn dnedterpdrllSJ which costs four 
"C t , · t bl· · · un r o ars 
earmarked as racy or risque. The on :~1y o P': ic opm1~n, • • I array of groups presents, were . . 
Watch and Ward Society itself how~~,eI, en:phasized Mr. Cro- , Noted Gu1tar1st I named as only three reasons I Long-Range Plans 
read 500 novels, 80 per cent of tea~, t?e n:am purpos: of our or· I . ' ' why Student Federalists has "W have many ideas on how 
which they classified as border· 1 gamza~ion is not banning books. W ·11 Pl H . 1 been :irg~ng a merger of many j to rai~ the money " she said 
Only eight per cent of our work } ay ere orgamzahons "B t . t f l ' l ' 
· t o b" t · . · u mos o our pans are ong-
concerns lltera ure. ur igges t To Mamtain Autonomy I ,, Of h ld 
I 
problems are those of prostitu· Andres S govia, noted concer Student Federalists the . ' rang . course, s. e wou 
. . ,, guitarist, will present a program . ~ w lcom any suggestions from 
tion and gambl.mg. f . t d t r mu- JSeJves, she believes, should mam- Student Federalists with finan-
E 1 °h 0 t of L1°terature 0 ancien an con empora Y ta1·n a certa1·n autonom i·n h · · 
orld Federation Ha 
X 11 1 S Independent Agency sic Wednesday, March 4 at Alum· a c rd t· B ':! su~ c1al brains. 
At Library El Table The New England watch and na Hall in Hie third program I . onbso 1 ah i~m. ecommg a J~- , "Most Student Federalist ," he 
., t s · mor ranc 111 an adult orgam- stated ''know the value of tra·n 
· Ward Society is an independent of the Wellesley Cancer enes zation she feels would not onl . ' · · . 1 -
w:o1:ld Federation announces ~n law enforcement agency whose for 1946-47. prove' psychologically detrimenf. I mg leaders and general education. 
exh1b1t ?f world governn:ent ht- I object is "the promotion.of public Mr. Segovia's program will al to the organization, but would W~ wi~l have to 1 clos~ down the 
erature m the El table this ~veek, morality and the removal of car· consist of works by Bach, Ra- prevent the recognition of chap- I office if w don t ra1s~ enoug? 
February 17-23. _There w1l~ be rupting agencies." _The second meau, and Frescosbaldi, as well ters on many campuses through- mon y, and most of this coord1-
someone on duty 111 the rr:ornmgs oldest organization of its kind in as cont mporary Spanish com- out th country~ ( Contitt/1,ted on Page 5, Col. 5) 
to check out books, which may this counfry, the Society has an positions. Four members of the 
be borrowed for two days. _A endowment of half a million dol· Boston Society of Ancient Mu-
imilar display has been set up m Jars and is supported by some sical Instruments playing on a 
the library. Ruth Fer~uson '48, 800 members including many of "Consort of Viols," will assist 
Head of World Federc:tion, ur~es the old line New England famil- Mr. Segovia. Th y will play the 
everyone to look at this material. ies. Its Honorary President is music of Gibbons, Abel, and Su-
----o Godfrey L. Cabot, one of Amer- sato for a quartet of viols, the 
16th and 17th Century equivalent 
ica's leading manufacturers and of the string quartet. The gui-A. A. Notes 
'Winter Carousel" will f ature 
a Squash demonstration in the 
R creation Building, Saturday 
afternoon at 2:4.5 p.m. Miss 
Peggy Baker, Massachusetts 
State Champion, Mrs. Marian 
L. Short, Mrs. Horace Stevens 
and Miss ·Mary Rockwell will 
play one another. Pru Brewer 
'48, Molly Blanchard '48, and 
Alice Eells '49 will represent 
Wellesley. 
a prominent Boston citizen. tar is closely related to the lute, 
"We are a quasi-governmental a contemporary instrument of 
organization- somewhat like a th viols.· 
private detective agency," ex- "This concert will be hi·storical-
pla~ned_ Mr. Croteau: The ~ociety . Jy valuabl to all students of the 
mamtai~s a staff of mvestigators I 16th and 17th centuries as well 
and, actrng at the request of the as being an enjoyable musical 
police, d~strict attorney, or gov- 1 event of t he highest calibre," 
ernors in the New England stated Mr. David Barnett, direc 
states, or of private per~;ons, in- tor of the Wellesley Concert Se-
vestigates gambling, orga~ized i·ies. "Mr. Segovia is the out-
prostitution, narcotic rade, standing artist in his field, and 
theatres, pornography, child de· to him this type of music a 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 1) form of expression." 
-~~~~-------~~---
, 
Lockwood can Photograph 
That ''College Girl Look" 
54i Washington Street 
WEL. 4057 
Your portroit by 
happiness today to your loved ones, 
and cherished memories forever of 




EnoughS finou~ I 
by Elizabeth Woodward 
.America's foremost authority on young people'$ problenM 
Let hell rlang ... lt>I homfl honk ••. let d3tet 
wait ... a girl simply can't go out without lip-
stick ! Why, yon d f el absolutely undressed! 
You'd rather go without your girdle! 
But if you really cared how you look d .•. you'd leave off 
lot of your b3uble , gimcrack . and dingledangle . When 
you're all macked out for gojng plac , it is a temptation 
to gild the lily! 
Your dress is all O\'er :flower . . . you clip flower sprays 
to your ears, and poke a po!\y in your hair. A 
blooming flower ga1·den no le&s. Your suit i tailored, 
gold buttons march down your fronl •• • so you load your 
wrists with gold, clamp a big gold pint your che t (north 
of fraternity pin position) and anchor more g<Wl to your 
lobes. From the front you blaze with gilt like the unifornt 
of a very small country. our nav dr s i good, then you 
twist a splashy stiff sca rf around . our n ck, pull 
on giddy gloves and shoe , clamp ur middle in a wide 
belt, and toss an enormous satchel hag over your shoulder. 
You're a slrong girl to-Carr so much plash! 
One splurge of color ... a single striking ac essory ••. will pep 
np your costume. But a fireworks di play will make your audi-
ence dizzy. That clutter is overdoing it. 
A Jittle eyeshadow ... a da sh of jD t-rigbt lipstick ••• a flick of 
your favorite scent ... will point you up, 100. But a little goes 
a long way. 
If you bedeck yourself with geegaws and warpaint ..• 
you make YOU insignificant. OU ar overwhelmed. 
Of course, if you're trying to hid ••• you needn't pay any 
attention to all this ! 
COPlt . UO ltOGE" • t.H l.IY 
OGER & GALLET LIPSTICK 
Compacts • Perfume • Dry Perfu.rr.r: Eau de Cologne 
Books 
Buck Turns to 
Landed Gentry 
Critic: Deborah Newman '48 
WEI~LESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, FEBRUARY 20, 1947 
Campu~ Critic 
The China o~ Pearl B~ck has ' Comp s tu den ts I heretofore consisted rnam1y of ! 
the dramatic and pathetic strug- Prt.llt W • t • 
gles of the peasantry. But in her rt 1ngs I 
latest novel, Mrs. Buck turns t o ~ 
the landed· gentry of the ~ountry From the press of the Sentinel 
she knows so W€·1l. 1 Printing Company in Keene, 
~ith the_ exceptio~ ~f t~e New Hampshire, came this month ! 
orie~t?-l settmg, there is little_ m 1 A Book of B iogrnphies by Wel- 1 
Pavillion of Women to remmd Iesley Students - biographies 
the reader of the _author's former written by Margaret Clark '48,, I 
works. The family of Wu and Vira de Sherbinin '48, Rachel Jean 
their problems are .far removed Hoyt '48, Joyce M. Gulick, '45, I 
from the simple crises experienc- and Josephine Louise Ott '47, as I 
ed by the peasants, and the their major piece of work for 
moving simplicity of Mrs. Buck's English Composition 208. Miss 
other b~oks has been re~laced by ' Mary Eleanor Prentiss, Associate I 
more highly complex dilemmas. Professor of English, teaches the 
The book is a searching study of semester course in biography. i · 
an oriental woman's a.eproach to These particular biographies, I 
marriage, but its implications are writes Miss Prentiss in a fore- ' 
universal. word to the attractive blue-bound 
Resigns Marriage .volume, have been chosen for 
When Madame Wu decides, on publication "to show how 
5 
Mr. McAndrew 
Will Speak on 
Mexico Art of 
Mexica architecture will be 
I 
the topic of' a talk by Mr. John 
. McAndr w, associate profeSSOI' 
of A1t, ·in a l cture sponsored by 
the D pa1' tment of Span ish at 
4:40 p. m., Wednesday, March 6 
in P ndl ton Hall. 
In addition to his extensive 
I 
travels in the United States, he 
h a traveled abroad often. He has 
I written four books on modern architecture and edited many 
catalogues on the subject. He is 
now "writing a fairly lengthy 
work on Mexican architecture, 
1521-1821." 
A magna cum laude graduate 
I of Harvard University, where he also received his Masters in archi· 
tectur , Mr. McAndrew has been I associate professor a·t Vassa1• 
Colleg , isiting lecturer at N. Y. 
U. and th University of Mexico, 
professor at the Instituto Nacion-
al d Antropologia de Mexico, 
and Curator of Architecture of 
the Museum of Modern Art, New 
York Cit.y, 
her fortieth birthday, that she students have gathered different 
will find a concubine for her hus· kinds of source material, oral and 
band, she disrupts the life in her written, and have recreated t he 
peacefully run household. Beauti- lives and personalities of their 
ful and cultured- the author is relative~ . and friends." The 
inclined to dwE·ll a trifle too much product of months of probing in- c I • I Jh t 
on her heroine's fine qualities- to lives of their subjects, the the last year of his life, when, at I a sense of the richn€SS of t heir 0 0011 ea re 
Madame Wu wishes to withdraw 'i biographies portray five dif- 85, Michael de Sherbinin was s~ill . heritage, the challenge of char· NATICK 
1700 from the family life which has ferent people of such diverse assisting at the French Methodist acter analysis, and th€ desire to Matin es J:•G _ Evenlnn 'l':-ti; 
claimed all of her attention, and ackgrounds and ages that the Church in Chicago, teaching H e· write a life story, factual not undays contlna- s-n 
build a serene inner life for her· material from which their lives · brew, and aking Spanis!i lessons. fictional, but with the creative 





22 But Madame Wu does not com€-s from widelv different in "Shadows on the Way," on sale now at Hathaway. I 
possess the greatest of the west- sources. Rachel J ean Hoyt tells the story 1 -
ern virtues, charity. H er lack of • of her grandmother, who, "as a Student Fed I laudette Colbert alter- Pidgeon in 
human sympathy and under- 1 Phi Bete Teams teller of tal€-s to children of all ( C t' d f Page J,) 
standing prevent her from seeing I For the 9biography of her ages ... stands ... unchallepged." , on inue . rom I ,, "THE SECRET HEA.RT" 
ond t hat mere fulfillment of her father, for instance, "The Pattern Daughter of an impulsive Irish nated work will have to stop .. 
duti s as wife and mother is not of a Lifetime," .Margaret Clark's father and a sturdy Dutch Virgie, a graduate of the Um-
enough, and that complete peace sources were largely interviews mother, Rachel Elliot "added to ver3ity of Alabama in December, 
as she envisions it is impossible. I and un~ublished 1€tters, scrap· the synthesis the· unique chal'ac- l945, under the accelerated pro- I 
Brotherhood Symbol I books, ?ournals. From t~ese she teristics of mid-west€-rn Amer- gram, was elected to Phi Beta 
Jinx Falkenberg 
F rre t Tucker 
0 1ALK ABOUT A LADY" 
at,, F b. 22 .-onl.. /rom .l :30 
1m. M(Jln., Tue.. Brother Andre, who enters the has written the engrossm? tale ica." l Kappa. The daughter of an army 
book briefly as a living being, is of a man w~o, el:cted ~o Phi Beta The biography of ano.th~r captain, she claim~ Fort Hamil-
responsible for Madame Wu's Kappa during his Jumor year at . grandmother, Joyce Gulick s ton as her official home- second Denni Morgan - Jack Carson 
enlightenment. The missionary Yale, immediately organized Phi "Granny" tells the story of a to the World Government House 
seems to be a symbol of brother- I B€te football, baseball, - and woman who l1as li'·ed in situa· in New York . 
F.b. 23-24-25 
in 
hood, rather than a real man, and 1' hoc.key t:ams, and started · com· tions varying fro1-r: ·~the g_racious 
Madame Wu, who realizes that petmg with Harvard. but somewhat pnm society of L o s T 
she has loved him, patterns her 
1 
The biography of her grand· the Brooklyn of more than half Silver thundert~.:d bracelet 
"THE TIME, THE PLACE, 
AND THE GIRL" 
an<l 
life according to his philosophy.. father, '_'M~chael Wil~i~g," entail- a cent_ury ago to the mixed, very I with green stones between 
Mrs. Buck discloses the atti- • ed for V1ck1 de Sherbinm research cosmopolitan atmosphere of the Well and Tizzie on lake 
Tom - Madgf! Meredith onwa 
in 
tudes of other women toward into the atmosphere of Kharkov, Shanghai." path. Call Joan Rosencranz, 
marriage as she presents the edu· Russia, whe·re her grandfather's Historical Figure Cazenove. 
~~THJE FALCON'S 
ADVENTURE'' m~dw~~~ilie~ung~ Wu fami~ h~ li~d for fi~ ~fr P&~~themo~~~n~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
sens, who cannot accept mascu- turies and where, in 1856, he was search of the group has been ; 
line domination, t he completely born. The story of this man, done for "A Biography of John 
docile wife of the eldest Wu son, "born to lead a Irfe of stress," Chandler, · the 'Honest Refugee," J 
and Madame Kang, Madame carries him through his migra- by Jo Lou Ott. With only five l 
Wu's best friend. The most tragic tion .from Russia to Canada to personal letters, she has con-
story in the book belongs to the structed from fifteen published 
bewildered Autumn Brightness, oriental view of -human b€·ings historical sources the story of a 
the orphaned peasant girl whom makes this book intensely colorful Revolutionary figure, her 
Madame Wu select as the concu- thought-provoking. The great ancestor. 
bine, and one of the most dra- 1 irony of Madame Wu's spiritual In all of thes€-, Miss Prentiss 
matic scenes occurs when Mad· 1 awakening is that she cannot points out in her foreword, "~he , 
ame Wu forces Mr. Kang to wit- make amends to the two charact- students have realized so.methmg 
ness the agonies. of his middle- , ers she · has most han:ned, her of the exdtemP.nt of discovery, 
aged wife in childbirth. husband and the roncubme. . -;;;--;;;-;;;-:;-;;;.;-;;;;-;;;;-:;-;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
Wife's Viewpoint Pearl Buck's book about China, ~ 
The author explores a worn- with their memorable character's COrtll'tllJNITY 
an's side of marriage with deli· and appealing settings, have al· PLA YDOUSE 
cacy and understanding, and her ways been enjoyable reading. Wellesley Hills 
simple diction is well suited to Pavillion of Women, while not 
her subject. The problem of a I another Good Earth, is stimulat· 
woman who desires to withdraw ing and delightful. in spite of its 
from a disappointing marriage is rather slow pace. The book 
universal; Madame Wu feels at I should be of espe~ial ir_ite:est to 
first that a concubine is all that 1 women readei:s, since it is con-
is needed, while Am rican wives cerned with the marired life of a 
may contemplate divorce. The woman, and sheds a new light on 
fusion of the occidf>ntal concept marital problems whicb. are also 
of brotherly love with the ancient prominent in America today. 
After College-What? 
BECOME AN EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
• Step into • business prepared for a s~ccessfol career! Supple-
ment your academic education with Berkeley traini1!g. Specia.l 
Executive Secretarial Course for College Women combmes techni-
cal subjects with background courses in Business Administration. 
• Small classes. Personalized instruction. Rapid mastery. Dis-
tinguished faculty. Effective placement service. For Catalog, 
address Director. 
420 Lexil19ton An .• New York 17, N. Y. 8 Ch11rch St., Wliih Plains, N. Y. 
22 Pro5fect Street, East Orange, N. J. 
B£RIKEl£YSCHOOL 




March of Time's 
''Germany - Handle with Care~' 
Sunday -Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday 
February 23-24-25-26 
Henry Fonda - Linda Darnell 
"My Darling Clementine" 
- Also-




NOW thru SATURDAY 




"Gentleman Joe Palooka" 
SUN.-MON.-TUES. 






Parlor. Story with Walter Abel and Edith Ai.water. 
Through March 1 WILBUR 
The Importance of Being Earne t, with J hn Gielgud . 
Final week. ALL SOLD OUT 
Brigadoon, new musical presented b Cheryl Crawford, 
with David Brooks, Marion Ben, Pamela Britton. 
Final week COLONIAL 
Up in Central Park OPERA HOUSE 
Call Me Mister, time extended SHUBERT 
IN PROSPECT 
••The Glass Mt!nagerie" with Paulin Lord. Opening F eb. 24 
for four weeks. Ffrst two week und r the Theatre Guild 
"The Chocolate Soldier." Opening Feb. 25 for two weeks 
"'Barefoot Boy with Cheek," presented by George Abbott, with 
Nancy Walker, Billy Redfield. Op ning March 11 for three 
weeks 
Horowitz, Sun. aft., March ·2 · · 
W ELLESLEY THEATRE TICKET AGENCY 
WELLESLEY THRIFT SHOP 
34 Church Street Wellesley 0915 
Tickets ordered for all Boston Theatres and musical events at 
Symphony and Jordan Hall 
HOURS: 9:30 to 5 :30 Tel Wel. 0915 
ALL ORDERS MUST BE PA'ID IN ADVANCE 
NO CANCELLATIONS 











British JJniversities Notes 
Graduate Students The 
From 
Office of 
Honors Chapel The· Institute of International study of English Literature. J charge for board, residence and Education announces plans for Three main courses on litera- tuition will be £60 (about $250). The President 
three summer school sessions in ture will be given, together with APPLICATIONS 
~ British universities, which are an associated cour~e dealing with Applications to any one of the W ellesley and Dur ant 
Scholar ' 47 '48 , 
Will Be Announced 
open e-0 American students hold· j the social, economic, religiou!: three universities should be sub· 
ing a B.A. degree, or, in special and cultural background of t he milted by March 15 to the Direc-
cases, to especially well-qualified age. Students may choose any tor , Institute of International 
undergraduates expressing inter- two of the following courses: Ly- Education, 2 West 45th street. 
est in the proposed fields of ric; Dram~; Shakespeare; a gen- N .Y.C. E nvelopes should be 
Miss Sarah Gibson Blanding, · eral cultural background 1·nclud marked wi'th the name of the 
The faculty fellowship for 
next year has been awarded to 
Mr. Victor Smith who will use it 
in the first semester. T his year's 
fellow is Miss irginia Cona nt, 
Instructor in Spanish. study. •. . President of V.a.ssar Colleg , will ABERDEEN UNIVERSITY ing special lectures on Elizabeth- summer school in which you are 
give the principle address at an music, domestic architecture interested. Application forms 
Honors Day Chapel Tuesday Aberdeen University, Aberdeen, 
The following new members of 
the faculty have begun work 
with the opening of the second 
semester: Mrs. Mary I. Bunting, 
Lecturer in Botany; Mr. Arthur 
K. McComb, Lecturer in Art; 
Monsieur Auguste Angles, Lec-
turer in French; Mr. Robert B. 
Shaffer, Ledurer in Art; Mr. 
John R. WiJJiams, Instructor in 
Political Science; Sr. Carlos Bou-
sono, Instructor in Spanish; Mrs. 
Franc~s Broyles Stout, Instructor 
in Chemistry; Dr. E. Ruth Breit-
wieser will join the staff of 
Simpson Infirmary as Assistant 
Resident Physician. 
and furniture, the rise of the may be obtained from the Insti-
morning, March 4. At this time Scotland will hold a summer ses- P uritans, etc. The school's Pres- tu te. N one of the universities 
the list of Wellesley and Durant sion fro~ July 7 t o Au.gust 19 ident will be Professor Allardyce are able t o accept responsibility 
scholars from the classes of 1947 for ~mer~can graduates mterest- Nicoll, formerly at Yale, and now for transportation. Therefo1\~ , 
and 1948 will be read. The new 1 ed m .H1story, Economics and Professor of English in the Uni· students accepted for any course 
. Educabon. The course of study a · d t b k 
n:embers _of Phi Beta Kappa a.nd 
1
1 is as folJows: versity of Birmingham. are a vise o oo passages and 
S tgma X1 as well as the semor H" t The cost to each student will obtain passports and visas well 
graduate sch?larsh_ips and grad- ; isa. c;rYe-: historic and Early Medie- be £60 (about $250), and will cov- in advance. Present traveling 
ua e e ows ips w1 e announc· 1 val Scotland,_ with ex.cur· t f ll h ll b er board, residence and tuition. ,' costs, T ourist class, Cunard White d Students cannot be accepted for Star Line, are £-U one way and 
e · . . . sions to ancient dwellmgs 1 th. th f II · d £82 f d t · The ex r cises will begm and medieval castles, church· ess an e u per10 of six • or roun rip. 
tl t 9 50 d th weeks. The school will be housed · o,- ---p.romp . Y a : . an e proces- es, abbeys, etc., in the in the new Warwickshire resi-
s10n will form 1Il the baseme~t neighborhood. 
of the chapel at 9_:40. There w. ill b. Factors in Scottish History: dential college for Adult Educa-
b 1 d th tion at Westham House, Barford· Mrs. Horton's 
Speech to N. Y. 
e no c asses urmg . e nme- · the land, people, government, on-Avon, "a typical English Manor 
forty and ten-forty periods, but religions relations with Eng- house of moderat~ size and of 
the eight-forty and eleven-forty land. ' . the some architectural distinction ." 
appointments will meet as usual c. The British Empire in OXFORD Wellesley Club o 19th and 20th centuries. 
Watch an.d Ward In addition, a course on the 
(Continued f r o Pa e 4; : Renaiss~nce ~nd Ref?rmation in 
. m . 9_ 1 Europe is bemg consid ered. 
hnquency, and other similar con· Economics: 
ditions. "Only 30 per cent of our 1 a. British Industry and Trade: 
work is by privat·e request, how· i the to~ics t~ be cove~ed 
ever," explained Mr. Croteau. would mclude_. ~he mak:ng 
"We try to work as much with of Modern Bntam, L ocation 
the police as possible," he said, and Str.ucture o~ Indust~·y, 
"but often it is necessary to go Econ?i:nic Planning, Social 
over their heads. In the case of Con~itions, Labor Movement, 
Lawrence Massachusetts we had . Foreign Trade. 
to threat~n the governor be.fore b. The Ec6n~m~c History of 
we could get .c:ction on a case, the Modern. Bntam. . d 
cit was so c~·rupt. and rece·ntly . Stud.en ts mteres.ted . m e . uca· 
Y . ' . t10n will study "The History and 
we ran mto trouble with Mayor Practice of Education in Scot· 
Curley. He had agreed to close land,, a course "designed to ex-
the Boston Arcades, bl1:t after one , pou~d the traditions and practice 
day op~ned them _agam. We are of Scottish education, with a 
:z:ow. g~~ng over his head to get I forward glance at proposals for 
Justice. . educational advance under the 
The Watch and Ward Society I Education , Scotland) . Act of 
is closely int_ grated with the B?~· 1945." Difference between Scot· 
ton censors!11p system. The pohh- ! tish and English educational sys-
cally ~ppomted cens~r presei:ts terns will be explained and 
all sc.npts to the Society for m· specialisU; will lecture-. 
spect.10n. They may make any J 100 students may participate 
deletions they feel ar necessary. in the Summer School. Of this 
"Our investigat~rs make the I group not more than 50 and not 
round of the mght clubs and , less than 15 may take part in any 
theatres in town every week to I one course . but auditors will be 
make sure they are abid ing by 1 allowed to 'attend lectures in an-
regulations and to look for drug , other course if their time allows . 
peddlers and professional prosti· The cost will be £10 (about $40) 
tutes. We . also investigate com· 1 per week per student, inclusive 
:plaints by citiz ·ns about perform· of tuition and lodging but not of 
ers. Nan Blackstone, singer, was I board. 
forced to leave Boston through a UNIVEVRSITY OF 
complaint by a Wellesley offi· BIRMINGHAM 
cial," said Mr. Croteau. "I be- The University of Birmingham's 
lieve we are effe .. iive," he stated, Department of Extra Mural Stud-
"because w are more approach· ies is holding a summer set,hool 
able than the police and we often at Stratford-on-Avon from July 
can gather evidence they are not 5th to August 16th on the sub-
~ble to. Ideally there should be ject, "English Literature, 1500-
no need for organizations such as · 1640." The school is open t o 
ours, but unfortunately condi· men and women from American, 
tions in New England are not British and European Universi· 
ideal." I ties who have made a special 
SURPRISE! 
Shadow-sheer SEAMLESS NYLONS 
We know how you love the nude look of 
no-seam stockings . . • so now we have 
them sheer as a summer tan 
400 needle . . . 30 demier 
(Also seamed 51 gauge 
IT'S NYLON TIME AT 
I 
WelleAley 0 Boston 
1.65 
1.95) 
C~ CRAWFORD HOLLIDGE 
The University of Oxford is Student Center 
( Cont'nued from Page 1) holdii;g its summer school for In view of the misplaced em-
Amencan and other Overseas phasis in press reports of :Mrs. 
stu~ents from July 2 to August I H orton's speech on "Wellesley's uage and English their fourth, 
13 m 1:-'ady Margar~t Hall <:t~,~ Ivory T ower" to the New York fifth or ven sixth or seventh. 
~o~;~ville Col~?\ ~~e s_ub.t_hL Wellesley Club, January 25, No matter what part of the 
1s uropean ivi iza ion m c News prints a report of the en- 1 • • 
Twentieth Century " t· h J world two visitors came from, 
· tre s peec . 
All students will be required to An ivory tower is "the place j they . alm~st always seemed to be 
~ttend the g~n.e~al __ cou~se on in which minds can be disciplined able to fmd a common langua ge 
Euro~ean C1viliza~;on m. ~he by practice in t he art of think· besides to English. 
Twentieth Century, cons1stmg ing. It is the place in which 
of some ~hree lectures a week young people can be free to prac· A map over the firep lace in the 
on the mam trends and probl.er:i~ tice community living ·n a con- Center display~ pins marking the. 
of ?ont~mp?rary European ci.vih· irollable environment, controlla· capitals of countries from which 
zatwn m htera~ure, art, philos- ble by t hem so Urat they expel"i- members com ; it is covere-d with 
op h y, educat10n, economics, th f t' · t· 
science, governme t t E h ence e sense o par 1cipa ·ion pointers. Another evidence of the 
. . n '. .e c. ac which comes from actual re- br 
student will, m additwn, attend ·b·l·t ,, t t d M -.::r oad background of the stu-
. . . spons1 i i y, s a e rs. .r or. 
lectures and seminars m one of i Th" t f d t· "th dents is found in the guest book 
the followina three - b . t . on. is ype o e uca ion w1 I 
L ·t t .
0 th 00~tuh JCec st . which Wellesley is associated is where students from every na-i era ure in e i:;, en ury . . 
First three weeks: Choice of : chharbac
1
t_enzed ,?SY .thtrede valuets, thio~ in the world nave signed . 
The Novel since Hardy or Drama s e e ieves. ocie y es~era e- t eir names. 
sine~ Ibsen. ly _needs th~se val_ues. ~1th?ut I Former missionaries, Mr. and 
Second three weeks: Choice of: which our form of c1v1hzahoa Mrs. Mead were connected at 
Poetry since the Symbolist Move· ?annot lon~ endure . . 'J'.'he~ are, 0~1 e time with Yenching Univer· 
ment or The Writer in Contem- mdeed, social necessities, she s1ty, Well sl y's sister college in 
porary Society. stated. . " Peking, China. Before that Mr. 
Developments in Contemporary The first is that A coll ege be- Mead was with the YMCA in 
Philosophy (Continued on Page 1, Col. SJ 1 Peking. 
First three weeks: Choice of: 
Logical Positivism and Recent 
De\le!opments in Logic, or Types 
of Ethical Theory. 
Second three weeks: Choice of: 1 
Metaphysics in the 20th Century 
or The Philosophy of History. 
The political anl Economic Back-
ground 
First three weeks: Choice of: 
Political ideas in the 19th and 
20th Centuries. Recent Trends 
in Economic Theory, Development 
of Political and Social Institu-
tions, or Economic P roblems of 
Europe. 
Second three weeks: Choice of: 
Political ideas in the 19th and 
20th Centuries, Recent Trends in 
Economic Theory, International 
Relations, or The State and In-
dustry. 
The school w ill be conducted 
in the traditional Oxford manner, 
with lectures on special subjects 
and background topics ;rnd at 
least two lectures a week by dis-
tinguished&- guest lecturers. How-
ever, emphasis wm be laid upon 
w ork done in small groups un· 
der the guidance of tutors, drawn 
from t he internal or extra-mural 
staff of t he University. Certain 
periods will also be set aside for 





A. GAN CO. 
Cleansers - Tailors 




Call and Delivery Service 
14 CHURCH ST. 
WELLESL EY 81 M ASS. 
~ 
cur ~1:i.sr ,5h; ~ b!cu,5e .... 
w hii; a~ dt-\ve.n ,..snow .. __ r
'{~#!· ' ;;.:J:. . .,..,.~ • .!(_,~ 1· ~ -· . ., .. ~ ' ·t- . 
tailored to a turn in finewoven, 
.smo~th-as-si/k. spun rayon ... with 
precise double rows of stitching 
.for a slick finish at collar and pocket 
. sizes 12 to 2 0. 
* 
-~ · . ~ ~ ;~~ -~ · ·\ ' ..:.lt~ -:: . 'It,~'. . . ' ~ -
* 
.,, .... ~K--r ,&.. ~ / ,,,. . 
• .• •• $.~ r 
. . . ~ l 2 ; 30 ... . . ·. o'tt;ev, da7.s • 
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WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, FEBRUARY 20, 1947 
Lie Detector, False Tooth Finder, 
X-ray, Highlight Physics Exhibit 
b'.tf P hyllis Arlt '48 
College Notes 
En~aged 
D ori s Engels L : -'47 to Charles C. 
S<;hmidt. 
'Winifred Wal ter ' 4 to Robert Zim-
TOYLA N D ON I CE 
Co-producers: Nancy Blair '48 and Betty Bor:1d '48 
Friday, February 21, 1947 - 7 :30 p.m. 
1. Toyland Comes to Life Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life 
Sweetheart's Waltz 
March of the Toys 
Toy Trumpet 
With a lie detector, x-ray ma- would have Marconi at th e crys- 111~;~~~ ~~~~~fi~d '.~ · to Arnold B. 
d h" h · k d t i. I 'I 6 2. Herald 's Drill chine, false tooth detector and tal ra io set w ic pie e up s a- WJ1~W-;e~m!;.s·o~· ::,· to Alan Smith, . 
7 
jewel tester on display, visitors tions directly on t h e antennae and )J.I.T .. 4 L. 
t o the Physics ·open House in had no amplification or source of Gene· Ferri. ' 47 to Cah·ert Pottee 
Pendleton East, Friday night, power. Another exh ibit showed B~:~~f~~ 1~s~ ;~~~~-t~ 46~x-"l."Z to Jerry 
February 15, could discover the how, by changing inductment fre· R genberg, .fidcllesex: Yeteeinarian 
3. Toy P arade 
Drum major: Ruth Wick '48 
Our Director and Washingto n 
Post Medley 
truth about their friends, as well quency on a mechanism, music · c h oo l. 
Mar r ied as learn how, by the magic of like Scottish b agpipes could be I 
physics, to stretch food during evoked . 
rationing, choose complementary I Lie Detector F rank Barb, r a Gorrnl e ,· '47 to R. '"Jerald Ko,.;low, "nh·ers it~= of Yirginia '4\i. 
colors for ~.weater and skirt out- I on the bottom floor of Pendle· 
fits, and how to see double, ton, visitors lost all pretense for Mrs. Horton 
though dry." I th d' d th · b · 
. . , ey iscovere e1r ones ( Cont inued from P age 6) 
Aided by maJors and graduate showed in the x-ray r oom and , by · . . . . . . . 
students .studying physics, the 
1 
means of a jewel test.er, that their j ~eves. m thmkmg. Thrnkmg has 
Department of Physics trans- heirlooms were in reality "red I p:estig: on a college campus, and 
formed Pendlet~n East U:to .a ! and gold giftshop" ware . . Like . g:rl~ ~isc~1ver the fi:n of mental 
wonderland of displays which il- · GeorP-e V/ashinoton in the pres- ~ ~isc1punc. She pointed to the 
lustrated various phases of phy· I ence 0 of the 1fe detector they spontaneous applause which sics.~ The highlight of the "fac-
1 
found it impossible to tell even ! greets the announcem~nt of P_hi 
~.ory .or: the se_ci;,nd_ floor ~as the I a white lie, and, much to the de· ~eta Kai:ipa memb~r~~1p _ and tl1c 
4. Dating Dolls: M. A. Platt 
'47 and J ohn Platt 
March of the Toys 
5. Dancing Dolls: Dick Moore, Foxtrot 
Harva rd 
6. Doll Party 
Favorite Doll: Penney Ken-
nedy '50 
7. Raggedy Ann and Andy 
Joan Wilson '48 and ·Sue 
Morse '47 
8. Horse Opera 




Nutcracker Suite: Danse Chi· 
nois, Reed Pipe Dance 
Clarinet Polka t o Waltz Time 
Pavanne 
9. Twin Twisters What's On the Penny? and 
Nancy Blair '48 and Hunt- Moon Fell in the River Medle 
ington Blair. Yale 
10. Dolls Meet Soldiers Nutcracker Suite 
11. Prince Revievvs Troops El Capitan 
Mike McGean, Dartmouth Strike Up the Band 
dentists chair m wh1c~, " by I light of their friends, girls' emo- m~;rest m form~l imt~at10~ .. 
means of fluorescent radiation, tions in regard t o last week's date I A college be_lleves rn. ~1sm.ter­
Wellesley students could ct..rtect I were recorded by this same frank ested community participat1on. 
their false teeth. Practical for '. instrument. · It is a community in which peo-
choosing sweater and skirt com-
1
• "See Your Voice- Can You Sing ple act explicitly in the interests 
binations was a polarized light a True Note?" was the induce- _of each other rather than for 
which was adjusted so that com- 1 ment to an exhibit in which air 1 a.vowed self-interest." This is the 
plen:entary colors .always ap- I' vibrations were transformed into 1 second _value. Mrs. Horton did 
peared together. . electrical vibrations. Because of not state that all students and 
Ec.~:momy 'l'ip the Tin Can Telephone which I faculty are altruists; but public 12. Let's Dance 
Fo~ all wives-to-be on budgets, 
1 
stretched along the basement I welfa re'. the greater good ~or t.h~ 
Ten-step 
physics students showed h~w · floor, Wellesley girls are consid- · many, i~ . ihe ~arm.al motive fox 13. Finale 
Ever ybody Skate t hey c~uld feed many guests i~· ering the possibility of extending I commumLy action i.n t~e colle~e. 
expensively. The secrd of this this theory to such a system be· I In answer to a direct question Choreography Group Numbers: Nancy Blair 
economy_ is to put a table with tween Wellesley and Harvard. about the "liquor problem" as a Choreography Herald's Nun:i.ber: Sue Dornt ge 
one serving of food between two , . I part of this value. Mrs. Horton Costumes: Ellie Curtis '48 and Anne Kellogg '48 
mirrors placed at such an angle I Fluorescent Profile. . stated that the moral standards Scenery: Bev Ayre '48 
that the food appears multiplied Attendants at th.e exhibit ?e- of college students are far n10re i Music Technicians: Miss Smith and Ann Thompson '48 
many times. In this "factory" also 
1 
came fear·~ul of their own sanity closely correlated with those of , _ ______ ._ ----------------------~ 
were a pyrometer, used to find wh~n ·their profile shadow re- I their parents than with any other 
the . brightness temperature of marned fixed on the wall aft~r single factor. A n ew problem for 
furnaces, an?- an instn~rn. ent us~d they m~ved, and w~e~ an elec_tric I educational institutions is posed 
to tell atomic structure. fan which . was whirlmg rap~dly by the fact that some girls re· 
Carousel 
( Continued from P age 1 ) 
OPEN SENATE MEETING 
Friday, Feb. 21, 3:40 p.m. 
140 Green 
During the evening there were appeared ~o them to be sta~ion- sent the attitude of the college tee heads are: J ea n G ermain '48, Can C llege rganizations 
several showings of "Operations ary. Physics students explained 
1 
i·n depJor1·ng excess1've dr1·nk.i1 .. 1g affiliate wit ... nat1"onal g .. oups? 
Mousetrap" - an atom bomb ex- I the first phenomena as the re- . because it is a reflection on their Business; Ann Snow '48, Decora- " ,n .. • 
plosion which was constructed of sult of a strong light on fluores- i parents "As social patterns tions;; Joan Gabler '48, Refresh- Errata 
mousetraps, corks, and of course, J cent paper and t~e la~ter ,. as t.he 1 change :at home, they are refle::t- 8 p bl' 
neutrons. "The Ballet• (in which i result of a fast fhckermg light on . ed in college. Girls at home and m ents; Betty Maxon '4 ' u JC· I N ews r grets having misreport·. 
two figures rotated on a dish of the fan. . . · . . I away from college certainly drink ity; Nancy Knight '48, Floor ed the names of Edgar Elmer 
water), jumping rings, and a self- I . Ot~er exhibits _wer_e of artific1~l 1 more than college students used Committee; Peggy Roberts ,48 , I Stoll and W.W. Greg in its article 
wrapping ribbon illustrated the hghtm~, r are s?1erft1fic _bo?ks, 11- to do but I confess to b e far . I on the Furness lecture by Profes· 
principle of ·nagnetic force. j quid air, electricity, prmc1_pte. of 1 more 'worried about the moral Entertarnment. In ~ary_ Heme.n· sor Da•. id Nichol Smith on Jan· 
Thomas Edison would have the gyroscope, a Ford V8 engme, 1 judgments of your teen_ age I way Beverly Ayres 48 is cha1r- , uary 10. 
gasped ~t the rem~tc control traf· 1 and war~ of the p~otography youngsters at home fhan I am man of Scenery; Elaine Sigler ~--............ ~-::.~~;::-;;:;-;;-.....,."""'__.,,,..,,......,..,."""""""'""""'-
fie light and the hght of the fu- class. Dunng the evemng refresh- about those of the students eare- '49, Refreshments; Julie Erner· THE 
ture (one without wir:es ) , as ments were served. fully selected as the people whom I 
we are specifically training to b e son '47• and June Brundage '47• GLENVIEW MARKET 
I 
H. arvard and '\Vellesley participating citizens." Entertainment; Betty Bowles '49, 
"If all young people of America Floor Committee; Nancy Rich· 
Combine Orchestras s how as mature judgment about mond '49, Tickets; and Nancy 
Free Press for FINE GROCERIES 
( Continued /mm Page 2) 
make it." For some r eason or 
other a great many people refuse 
to accept the responsibility for 
their own lives. They expect to 
have everything they want 
handed to them on a silver plat-
ter, and when anything goes 
wrong they are very quick to 
place the blame on some external 
power which they believe to be 
beyond t h eir control. How are we 
going to make people realize that 
they not only can, but ought to 
shape their lives according to 
their own will and purpose? Is 
595 WASH. ST. WEL. 0395 In Concert March 2 t heir social conduct as is char- Plowman '48, Clean-up. ~~-""""....._ ........... ...,.,,. ......... 
acteristic of 1947 college studen ts ~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
The combined orches'tras of 1 (granting th'ere are exceptions i, rr 
Harvard and Well esley will pre- I do not fear for the well-be!ng 
of America", she emphasized. 
Sc·nt a concert on Sunday, March I The third value expressed by 
2, at 3:30 p . m., in Alumnae Hall. 1 Mrs. Horton is the fact that " the 1 
Joint co.nductors at :~e per~orm- 1 college community is orientated 
ances will be Mr. Harry Kobialka to a world community of which 
of W ellesley and Mr. Malcolm 1 it is a conscious part." She 
Holrnes of Harvard. . . I pointed to the variety of world 
Th~ program will mcludc: interests expressed in study pro· 
Coriolan Overture by Beethoven, jects, extra-curricula activities, 
Three Dances from the opera The s peakers at the college, a.nd 
Bartered B ride by Smetana, and faculty and students studying 
Symphony No. 28 by Mozart. abroad. 
the realization of this fact not Discussing the question of 
the initial ste_p to_ward freedom to the writer of the editorial salaries as a drawback to the 
and a productive life? I . . . te~ching profession, Mrs. Horton 
I'll not attempt to solve this which motivated this letter. If said that "The salaries of teach-
problem here, but in closing I there is some positive force (in I ers will be adequate when society 
would like to offer some advice I_ contradistinction to a mere lack decides that _ teaching is impor- 1 
I of convenie·nces) at · Wellesley tant. If nobody cares whet her 
-· ---- , which prevents you from leading or not minds are well-trained, A•••••••••••'- · the life you desire, stop complain· the man or woman_ who knows 





to the nation's leading 
orchestras 
! college where this force does not worth much to society." When 
i e·xist. But if you find no such parents want disciplined minds I hindrance, then get one of your f~r their child1~en they will pro-
classmates to introduce you to v1de for them. 
1 some men and don't be afraid to Trained minds are necessary 
I walk the~ a'?"ound the Jake or to. conquer evi.l which i~ now 
treat them to a nice strenuous usmg the techniques of skill, ex-
' game of badminton..-that's more plained Mrs. Horton. They are 
1 fun than sitting in a private produced under expert guidance, 
1 
room, anyway. · the result of good teaching. 
Very sincerely yours, 
Mental discipline, while not an 
assured asset t o society in itself, 
is an essential tool for the solu-
______ G_ail Greenhalgh) 1946· tion of the problems posed by 
NEW SHIPMENT! 
men of intellectual discipline. She 
cali'ed for disinterested partici-
pants, for a sense of community 
Blouses - Skirts - Cotton Dresses 
Bras - Gird~es and Panty Girdles 
lips - Gowns - Pajamas 
HILL & DALE LTD. 
37-39 CENTRAL ST. WELLESLEY 
i responsibility, and a conscious 
i knowledge th ;1.t we must live in 
' world-dimensions before we can 
live fully and freely. 
WELLESLEY INN 
Tel. WEL. 0180 
ROOMS MEALS 
JUNIOR DATE DRESSES 
All dressed up to go 
places in a black rayon 
crepe dress with its 
figure-hugg4ng waist I ine 
accented by a fish-tail 
back peplum in rayon 
faille . Sizes 9 to 15. 
$19.95 
Sorry, No Mail or Phone 
Or<lers 
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Placetnent Office Lists 
Things are sort of confused 
1 b cause we're all rushing around 
getting ready for the Winter 
Positions of '46 Grads 
Carousal, . so if this letter lacks German Majors 
unity, coherence, and emphasis Greenhalgh, Gail: Office Assis-
(sce, I am learning' something in tant in her father's Investment 
English Comp) you'll know why. Firm. 
Bones was suposed to get up at Levine, Lillian : Office Assist:lnt, 
seven to stand in line for tickets Olympia Jewelry Company, New 
to the dance, but you know Bedford, Massachusetts. 
Bones- but ·we do have one of the Morrison, Mary B.: Transl?.tor 
date rooms in the Rec. Building of Tr~al Pape1·s from German into 
roped off and Bones has borrow- English, War Department, Nurn-
ed a checkerboard from the girl · burg, Germany. 
across the hall. Our house has or- Reinhardt, .illlizabeth: Library 
ganized a hayride for Fl'iday Tec~nician Assbt~nt, ~chool · of 
night, with two haywagons-our Music, Yale University, New 
only problem now is deciding Haven, Co~necticut .. 
whether to go on the singing hay· History. MaJors 
ride or the other one. we had a Ashton, Amell~ : Teacher, The 
little housing trouble, too_.. but Tathall School, Inc., Wilmington, 
our Head of House was very co- Del~wa:e. . 
operative-our dates are bring- B1rmmg~am,. Allee: Gradu.ate 
ing their sleeping bags and she Stud€-nt m H~story, Radcliffe 
said they could move into the College, Cambridge, Mass. 
bicycle shed. Which necessitates Carreau, .:;uzanne: ~ Assistant 
moving the bicycles out into the Copy Reader, Life Magazine, 
cold, cruel world but as Bones New York City. 
says men are scarcer than bicy- Cunningham, Nancy: Under-
cles . writer, North American Reassur-
You will probably be getting a ance Company, New York. City. 
report on my grades any day Grahn, Barba: a : Wor!nng for 
now, but don't b e alarmed- after her mother. 
all, it's only mid·years, and this Groff, Virgi~ia: Assistant to 
semester I'm really going to Dean of Residence, 
work. Bones has promised· to pu College. 
silencers on her knitting needles Hall, ElizcJ beth : Clerk 
which I'm sure will J-'~lp my con- Translator, Office of ~ohn 
centration no end. Besides, my Rockefeller, Ne~ Yorl< City. . 
aptitudes may lie along other Kelly, . Madeline: Studer:t m 
lines-how many girls are fire secr~t~nal .course 3:nd business 
li utenants freshman year? Just adm1mstrat10n at Simmons Col-
keep calm and remember, Alex· legc: Bostoi:. 
antler Woolcott flunked out of . Kmg, Cella· Textbook Depart-
Harvard- or was it Alexander ment, Hathaway Book Store, 
Graham Bell? Well, anyway- Wellesle!, .Massachu~etts . 
Poor Bones is de::.pondcnt- we MacCrelhsh, Ruth. S tudent m 
went into Boston the other day shorthand and typing Bryant 
to get her an evening dress, and & Stratton, B?ston. . 
that turned out _gill right but the i Meyer, ~m1ly Jan~ : Marn<>d. 
bus ride back was rather bumpy 1 Sch~e?le, Barbara. Secretary, 
and she d opped f t•t h . Ma.cM1l11an Company, New York 
r our s 1 c es m c·t 
three different colors on the i y. . . 
arg 1 S k h . k . tt· f Schwanhausser, Dons: Assist-Y e oc s e 1s Ill mg or A · · M 
that friend of her brother's room- ant to dvertismg anager, 
m t • · , t y 1 It Id Hayne & Company, Newark, New a es cousm s a _ .a c . o you 
1 
Jersey. 
about. She says 1t is entirery too Th A . n · l w ··t r t t . I ompson, nne. ISP ay 11 . 
comp ica ed o pick them up and er H s Pogue Company Cinciil-
the only thing for her to do is to ;t' Oh"o ' 





up havmg the Wool Shop make Pelaggi Marian· Teacher of ~er up a pair_ ';ith a few ~istak;s Modern Language.· Ashland Pub-
m tl}em so it II look as if she d lie School Ashland Massachu-
made them with her own two setts. ' ' 
hands. There is always a way out Solitario, Giuliana: Assistant !n 
of everything, all you need as re· Italian Department, Wellesley 
sourcefulness. College. 
I went to the Placement Office 
to see about a summer job and 
since I am a Comp major I told 
them I'd like to work on a news· 
Latin Majors 
Grassi , Edith: Teacher 
paper. They said if I could write now and I have to rush out in the 
fluently and well and had a fine hall and scream until quiet hour 
command of the English Ian- begins again Be of good cheer, 
guage they might be able to get and remember only six weeks 
me a job as a copy girl on the and two days until spring vaca· 
Herald Tribune. Oh well, it was 
1 
tion 
an idea. • Your loving daughter, 
I must close- it's nine-thirty Agnes 
Everybody's wearing a 
~~~ 
S 11-'"f-N Ct;: 
Frte boHttt: "WARDROBE TRICKS". Write Jaiy Bo11d, lllC., Dtpt. G, 1315 B'way, It l. 18 
Latin, Abbott Academy, Andover, 
Massachusetts. 
Mathematics Majors 
Binford, Sarah: Business Train-
ee, Time Inc ., New York City. 
Brown, Alta: Executive Train-
ee, Bloomingdale Brothers, New 
York City. 
Harrison, Ida: Student in 
Mathematics at Radcliffe College 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. ' 
Larson, Eliza.beth: Teacher of 
Mathematics, George School, 
Bucks County, Pennsylvania. 
THE PEREGRINATING PRESS 
Perry tels the story, these days, 
about Mr. Lawrence of the De· 
partment of Philosophy. It seems 
that after spending his mid-
semester vacation skiing at 
Stowe he's back at college, and 
with a broken foot. He did it 
after he got home, however-
slipped in the bathtub. 
* * * 
A nurse at Simpson Infirmary, 
taking care of Perry who was 
suffering from a severe attack 
of Black Plague at the time, told 
our friend that until she came to 
Wellesley she heard very littlf' of. 
mononucleosis or frustration. 
Seems to be occupational diseases 
of Wellesley women. 
* * * 
Neiman-Marcus, that ente.r· 
prising Texas firm, gained unex-
pected publicity a while back 
when its letter, wondering about 
a shipment of ballet slippers, ap-
peared on the Beebe Bell Board 
for all to see. It ~eems N. M. had 
thoughtfully credited $172.65 t()o 
the account of the fortunate Miss 
BEEbe Hall. 
